Educational Technology Classroom Instruction sample topics:

The following list includes some of the topics we have brought to COE classes. We are very open to new topics and collaborations, so please contact us if you are interested in incorporating new technologies into your classes.

- Animated character videos with GoAnimate and other apps
- Assessment apps for the classroom
- Augmented reality
- Book talks using iPad apps
- Classroom collaboration using Padlet
- Claymation stop motion movies
- Create classroom ebooks
- Collaboration tools for the classroom
- Digital storytelling iPad apps
- Digital storytelling with imovie on the iPads
- Digital posters
- Explore the world with Google Maps in the classroom
- Interactive and engaging Powerpoint presentations with Nearpod
- iPad apps used in schools in your content area, or in general
- OER (Open Educational Resources)
- Online timeline tools
- Podcasting with Garageband
- SMART Board introduction
- SMART Board resources for the classroom
- Weebly for online portfolios and/or classroom websites